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Introduction
While mobile phone use among Indian Female Sex Workers (FSWs) to connect with clients have consistently increased, strategies to integrate mobile phones into HIV/AIDS initiatives for FSWs have been limited, particularly in regard to HIV prevention [1] [2] [3] [4] . The unique considerations required for sex work populations contribute to the challenge of designing effective strategies [5, 6] . Building upon research, which highlights the complex intersection of structural and individual factors contributing to FSW sexual behavior, a more robust understanding of how mobile phones influence FSW sexual behavior may offer unique insights into effective designs for mobile phonebased HIV prevention strategies targeting FSWs [7, 8] . In this paper, we explore the previously identified associations between mobile phone client solicitation and condom practices with clients, by asking whether these associations differ for high and low-paid FSWs.
Previous research related to mobile phones and female sex workers can largely be classified into two categories: studies that have described and documented the use of mobile phones as a solicitation strategy and studies that have examined effect of mobile phones on FSW sexual behavior, including condom practices with clients [2, 3, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Examinations of the relationship between mobile phone-based client solicitation and condom practices with clients have consistently demonstrated mobile phone client solicitation is associated with FSW condom practices [12, 14, 15] . Some of this research suggests mobile phones act as a sexual risk for FSWs [12, 14] . However, later research has demonstrated that mobile phones may serve as a more fluid contextual influence, where mobile phones may act as risk or protection based on how FSWs utilize mobile phones for client solicitation (e.g., solicitation only by mobile phone, in conjunction with venue solicitation, in conjunction with third party broker) [15] . These findings suggest there may be unmeasured contextual factors that modify the relationship between mobile phone-based solicitation and condom practices among FSWs and clients. Based on previous sex work venue-based evidence that FSW economic status influences sexual risk/ protective behavior, we postulate that sex work price may account for differences in inconsistent condom use among mobile phone using FSWs. a FSW safely navigates within sex work environments and in turn, the level of formal or informal support to enable safe sexual practices with clients [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . This is consistent with findings that economic debt and more generally, economic vulnerability, contributes to HIV risk for sex workers [1, 24] . Specifically, research indicates higher paid FSWs tend to frequent more controlled condom environments, with more formalized hierarchical structures [19, 21, 22] . For example, highly paid Ugandan sex workers were more likely to work in environments that enforced specific policies for clients compared to their lower paid peers [19] . Furthermore, more highly paid sex workers may operate with greater autonomy in regard to client selection, whereas lower-paid sex workers may be forced to navigate through more barriers with brokers, such as pimps and madams, as well as more legal barriers related to sex work [22, 25] .
Venues that do not maintain or enforce policies to regulate client behavior with sex workers (e.g., street based sex work) may provide more risks for violence against sex workers by clients, greater alcohol consumption by clients, less access to condoms as well as less support for sex workers to negotiate condom use with clients [17, 18, [20] [21] [22] [23] . The extent to which these findings apply in the context of widespread mobile phone use as a solicitation method is vastly understudied. Identification of differences between high and low paid FSWs may inform different targets and designs for meaningful and effective mobile phone-based initiatives targeting Indian FSWs.
Chirala and Andhra Pradesh: A setting with both high mobile phone solicitation and HIV prevalence
HIV prevalence among FSWs in Chirala is 4.9% and in Prakasam district, the HIV prevalence is estimated at 13.4% [26, 27] . These rates are substantially higher compared to national estimates of HIV prevalence of 2.8% among Indian FSWs [28] . Two key factors appear to contribute to high HIV prevalence rates among general and sex work populations in Chirala [26] . First, Chirala is located along a major trucking route, which has been documented as a source of clients for FSWs. Second, Chirala is a major destination for male migrant workers (in the clothing, tobacco and cannery industries), who frequent sex workers as well as engage in other high risk sexual behaviors associated with unprotected sex, such as alcohol consumption [26, 29] .
In addition, research that has examined HIV prevalence among FSWs in South India has found HIV prevalence reductions among FSWs, except among mobile phone soliciting FSWs [2] . This suggests potential gaps in reaching mobile phone using FSWs with existing HIV/AIDS strategies. Furthermore, previously reported analysis from Chirala, Andhra Pradesh indicates that mobile phone solicitation for clients is both frequent and diverse in relation to how mobile phones are utilized within sex work environments [15] . Given these factors, Chirala provides an optimal setting to examine whether an association between mobile phone solicitation and condom use is moderated by sex work pay among urban Indian FSWs in order to better inform mobile phone-based HIV prevention strategies for Indian FSWs.
Methods

Procedures and Sampling strategy
We examined cross-sectional data to report on mobile phone solicitation practices among 589 FSWs in Chirala, Prakasam district and Andhra Pradesh. The initial phase of this research was qualitative, including social mapping, key informant interviews and screening questionnaires, which provided entry points to access female sex workers directly, as well as third-party agents including Pimps, Brothel managers, Vendors and Drivers, within Chirala and the suburbs of the city. Sampling was conducted at NGO clinics, health fairs, and community outreach events run by NGOs that had previous experience working within the local communities of FSWs. Approximately one third of the sample was recruited from each of these event types. Inclusion criteria required participants to be eighteen or older, to speak the local language (Telugu) or English, and to have engaged in sex work in the area for at least three months, where sex work was defined as exchanging sexually related practices for goods, services, and/or money. Surveys were administered face-to-face by trained interviewers, in locations that guaranteed privacy for participants over the course of the study from 2009-2010. 
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive analyses were performed for the three types of client solicitation: 1) exclusive mobile phone solicitation (n=73), 2) concurrent mobile phone/traditional strategies (n=391), and 3) no mobile phone solicitation (n=125). Descriptive analyses consisted of frequency tabulations for categorical variables, and calculation of the mean and standard deviation for continuous variables, defined in appendix 1 (Measures). Differences in proportion between the three groups of interest were assessed via Fisher's exact tests, and differences in means via ANOVA.
Then, we used regression models to test the moderation effect of low sex work pay on the relationship between mobile phone solicitation and inconsistent condom use adjusting for key covariates. We assessed this moderation effect among FSWs reporting concurrent mobile phone/traditional solicitation strategies and those who reported no mobile phone solicitation. Due to extreme skewed proportions related to inconsistent condom use among exclusive mobile phone using FSWs, this sub-group from our sample was identified as ineligible for moderation testing. This decision was based upon statistical guidance that indicates an extreme skewed proportion of yes/no responses preclude any meaningful identification and conclusion of how sex work pay may moderate condom practices among this sub-group of mobile phone using FSWs [30] .
A multi-level model was constructed to ascertain whether modeling the data with female sex workers nested within the geographic neighborhood, from which they were recruited, compared to single level logistic regression, was warranted. A likelihood ratio test yielded a non-significant test result, which indicated a single-level model was the most parsimonious model for the data. We ran two single-level logistic regression models for the outcome of interest, inconsistent condom use: first without, then with the interaction term between concurrent mobile phone/traditional solicitation strategies and low sex work pay. All models were adjusted for age, frequency of sex work and recent physical violence. These factors were included based on previous research demonstrating key relevance to condom practices [31] [32] [33] . Each regression model maintained Variance Inflation Factors (VIF) <10 and statistical significance was determined based on ninety five-percent confidence intervals for all models [34] . All statistical analysis was conducted in STATA version 12.
Results
The demographics and sex work related characteristics of the sample (N=589), stratified by client solicitation method are summarized in table 1. All variables except age and education were significantly different between the groups. The 'no mobile phone solicitation' group reported the lowest mean sex work price (INR 394/USD 6.54) compared to FSWs who used mobile phones and traditional solicitation strategies concurrently (INR 563/USD 9.34) and exclusive mobile phone solicitation (INR 553/USD 9.17). Findings also indicated that FSWs who reported no mobile phone use had the longest mean duration of sex work (6.7 years) as opposed to FSWs who used mobile phones exclusively for solicitation (4.0 years). Eighty percent of the women who did not use any mobile phones for client solicitation and 81.8% of women who used both methods reported sex work more than once a week. In contrast, only forty-five percent of exclusive mobile phone users reported working this frequently. Significant differences were also found in regard to physical violence reported in the previous twelve months, with exclusive mobile users showing the lowest proportion (15%), followed by the no mobile phone group (35%) and concurrent mobile phone/traditional solicitation (54%). Among those FSWs who reported vaginal sex with clients in the previous thirty days, forty-five percent of concurrent mobile phone/traditional solicitation FSWs reported inconsistent condom use with clients, compared to thirty-six percent of those not using mobile phones for solicitation and 1.4% of those only using mobile phones for client solicitation. Exclusive mobile phone sex workers reported the lowest rates of STI testing in the previous three months (32.8%). In addition, lifetime self-reported HIV testing was reported by at least 89.6% of sex workers in all three groups and a greater proportion of the no-mobile group reported being HIV infected (14.2%) than did the women in the other two groups (exclusive mobile phone solicitation: 2.7% and mobile phone/traditional solicitation: 5.5%).
Logistic regression models were constructed with inconsistent condom use as the outcome variable and type of solicitation practice and low sex work income as key independent variables. Results are shown in table 2. Model 1 shows a logistic regression model of concurrent mobile phone/traditional solicitation (reference: FSWs reporting no mobile phone use for client solicitation), low sex work pay and control variables prior to introducing the moderation term. Model 2 tested whether there was an interactive effect of low sex work income by concurrent mobile phone/traditional solicitation on condom practices with clients. 
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• predictors of inconsistent condom use. Model 2 demonstrated a statistically significant interaction effect between low pay for sex work and concurrent mobile phone/traditional solicitation. Specifically, the effect of low sex work pay for FSWs soliciting via concurrent mobile phone/traditional strategies was 3.20 times the effect of low sex work pay for FSWs not using mobile phones, after adjustment.
Further interpretation of the interaction odds ratio indicated that among low paid FSWs, those who used mobile phones and traditional solicitation strategies had 2.46 times higher odds of inconsistent condom use compared to low paid FSWs who did not use mobile phones for client solicitation. But among high paid FSWs, the odds of inconsistent condom use for those soliciting via both mobile phone and traditional strategies were not significantly different from the odds for FSWs not soliciting clients via mobile phone (OR=0.77, 95% CI 0.38 -1.59).
Discussion
This study examined whether sex work pay moderated the relationship between mobile phone solicitation and condom practices with clients. We demonstrate that sex work pay does moderate the association between mobile phone solicitation and condom practices, but only among a sub-set of low paid FSWs who reported dual solicitation strategies using traditional and mobile phone methods. We also identified group level differences in regard to demographic and occupational factors between two groups of FSWs, reporting different mobile phone solicitation strategies. Our findings indicate a new framework, one that incorporates classifications for different mobile phone solicitation strategies, is needed to accurately assess emerging risks within sex work environments for Indian FSWs. We discuss the specific implication of our findings below and potential strategies to translate this research into practice. Specifically, our findings demonstrated that low paid FSWs, who reported dual mobile phone and traditional solicitation strategies, had over two times higher risk of inconsistent condom use compared to low paid, non-mobile phone using FSWs. The fluidity of this finding, where only a sub-set of low paid FSWs were most at risk for inconsistent condom use, stands in contrast to traditional frameworks of sex work environments, where economic status and type of solicitation strategy inform relatively fixed socio-environmental influences on FSW condom practices [17, [19] [20] [21] [22] . Our findings underscore a need to devise more compatible frameworks to assess risks within sex work environments, which account for the varied effects of mobile phones on FSW condom practices.
We postulate two potential reasons that may contribute to this increased vulnerability for low paid FSWs who solicit via traditional and mobile phone strategies. First, low paid FSWs who solicit using traditional practices, such as brothels, street or brokers, may use mobile phones as a way to supplement their sex work income. For this group, mobile phone use may offer opportunities to earn sex work income without having to share profits to third party brokers and this may result in FSWs more willing to engage in high-risk sexual behavior with clients [1] .
Second, the use of mobile phones as a supplemental solicitation practice as opposed to a primary method of solicitation, may translate into less protective mechanisms in place for FSWs. For instance, previous research has identified FSWs who use of mobile phones exclusively for client solicitation developed sophisticated peer-based networks for client referrals [10] . In contrast to this, FSWs using dual mobile phone and traditional strategies may not be investing effort and time into building such mobile phone-based networks of clients. This may result in less ability to screen out high-risk clients compared to FSWs who are using mobile phones exclusively. While these rationales require further study and confirmation, we believe they demonstrate a line of enquiry into understanding a new, more hidden sexual risk environment for FSWs that are not often captured with traditional FSW research and practice strategies [1, 4] . Furthermore, our findings of group level demographic and occupational differences based on type of mobile phone solicitation are consistent with global evidence of variable sexual risk/protective associations based on different mobile phone utilization strategies. These patterns have emerged among sexually hidden populations, including FSWs, adolescents and Men having Sex with Men (MSM) in India and globally [15, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Building upon this evidence, a classification based on different mobile phone solicitation practices may inform new frameworks to assess risks and protections within increasingly hidden and mobile phone-driven sex work environments.
In this paper, we assessed group level differences in order to better understand the contextual differences that different mobile phone utilization strategies may reflect. We report on two distinct groups below: FSWs using mobile phones exclusively for client solicitation and FSWs who reported using both mobile phones and traditional strategies for client solicitation.
Sexual behavior profiles among sex workers, by mobile phone solicitation
Exclusive mobile phone solicitation: Sex workers in this group were more likely to report slum residence, the lowest frequency of sex work and the lowest physical violence in the previous twelve months as well as lifetime physical violence by clients. This group also reported significantly lower rates of recent STI testing (33%), compared to Table 2 : Logistic regression models of concurrent mobile phone/traditional solicitation strategies and low pay on inconsistent condom use (N=499).
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• FSWs who reported concurrent mobile phone and traditional solicitation strategies (47%). This may be due to less contact with NGO referral networks or less access to STI testing services, which are often linked to traditional sex work venues [13] .
In addition, only one of 73 exclusive mobile phone users reported inconsistent condom use. This may be indicative of a specific protective pattern of condom practices among exclusive mobile users. For example, increased control that FSWs can exert in screening and selecting clients for themselves versus a third person broker influencing client selections may contribute to this protective pattern. Exclusive mobile phone users may represent a type of FSW who has attained higher status among clients or maintain a different type of occupational support and referral system compared to other FSWs [10] . Future research is required to confirm these patterns.
Concurrent mobile phone/traditional solicitation: Sex workers who reported concurrent mobile phone/traditional solicitation practices reported the highest frequency of sex work and the highest rates of physical violence in the previous twelve months as well as lifetime physical violence by clients. This group also reported the highest rates of inconsistent condom use and the highest rates of STI testing, which may account for high rates of recent STI-positive diagnoses. As discussed earlier, we conjecture this group of FSWs may encounter specific risks by navigating between traditional and mobile phone solicitation strategies, including using mobile phones as a supplement to venue or broker based strategies. As a supplemental form of solicitation, FSWs may not seek out the peer based mobile networks that other mobile phone FSWs may establish [10] . This may offer less screening and less protection for FSWs with clients.
Next Steps: Designing mobile phone-based tools for FSWs
Emerging research indicates that the sophistication among sex workers, in respect to both mobile phone use and HIV/AIDS, requires moving beyond basic HIV/AIDS messaging to more substantive and empowering tools for sex workers [1, 6] . In this paper, we identify a particular subset of FSWs, low paid FSWs who reported mobile phone and traditional solicitation strategies as most at risk for inconsistent condom practices. Moving forward, we ask three key questions: How best can mobile phone strategies compliment existing HIV/AIDS services? What are the design parameters that would enable FSWs to utilize these resources safely? And what are the central concerns that would motivate this sub-set of FSWs to consult with mobile phone based resources?
An integral part of any mobile phone intervention design is to ensure the privacy and safety for sex workers [5, 6] . Misdirection built into the design can ensure that any person who picks up a phone of a FSW is not alerted to their status as a sex worker. For instance, a general women's health interactive health mobile phone application that includes FSW relevant tools and information, may provide such misdirection. In the case of male sex workers or male clients as a target for mobile phone-based HIV/AIDS tools or information, a counterpart would be development of a general men's health application.
A possible secondary benefit of this misdirection strategy is collection of anonymous health data to inform predictive health algorithms for sex workers. Such algorithms could be powerful resources for FSWs if they are both informative and empowering to guide their own sexual decision making with sexual partners, including non-paying partners. For instance, work on developing acute HIV algorithms in Sub-Saharan Africa have been effective at detecting HIV infections before current HIV tests provide a positive diagnosis (e.g., before HIV antibodies are detectable in the body) but when HIV infectivity to sexual partners is high [40] . This work demonstrates a proof of concept that among high-risk populations, easily accessible information (e.g., age 18-29 years, fever, fatigue, diarrhea, body pains, sore throat and GUD) can yield valuable results to identify individuals earlier and to reduce HIV transmission to client and non-client sexual partners when individuals may be highly infectious [40] . Adaptation of this work into a mobile phone-based platform for an Indian context has the potential to strengthen existing HIV/AIDS services and develop new pathways for FSW empowerment and HIV/AIDS education, which moves beyond the basic messaging related to HIV, including condom use for FSWs.
Finally, any design for mobile phone-based strategies require substantial input from sex workers themselves. Our example was identified as a feasible and relevant strategy in consultation with urban FSWs and community based organization staff in Mumbai and Bangalore in 2015. Through this process, FSWs noted motivation to use a mobile phone-based rapid screening tool for acute HIV infection as a strategy to keep their non-paying partners infection free. Such consultations are important starting points to inform design considerations. However, constant vetting with sex workers are essential to ensure safety and effectiveness.
Limitations
Limitations of this study include the potential for socially desirable responses across all groups examined and the non-random sampling strategies employed. The non-random sampling strategy prevents us from generalizing our findings to the population of all female sex workers in the region. However, research among sex work populations requires striking a balance between rigor of evidence, safety and ethical participation of sex workers [41] . The direct enumeration of sex workers needed for a probability sample is a barrier from a safety and ethical perspective for sex workers. In addition, it poses unique logistical and financial challenges to enumerate all sex workers in the study area. Instead, social mapping, the involvement of gatekeepers and key informants led to the participation of a wide range of sex workers.
In addition, our study was limited in that the data had insufficient power to examine effects of sex work pay on client condom practices among FSWs who reported exclusive mobile phone use for client solicitation [30] . However, we were able to confirm group level differences among FSWs who used different types of mobile phone strategies. We suggest these demographic and occupational differences are relevant to HIV risk and in turn, for mobile phone-based HIV prevention intervention strategies. Given this, we reported on group level findings to inform future research on exclusive mobile phone users as well as FSWs who use different types of mobile phone-based strategies for client solicitation.
Conclusion
This study offers new evidence to suggest low sex work pay moderates the previously demonstrated associations between mobile phone-based solicitation and FSW condom practices with clients but only among low paid FSWs reporting dual traditional and mobile phone solicitation strategies. While further study is required to generalize these findings, this study demonstrates classifications of different mobile phone strategies and sex work pay are important factors to consider when designing FSW research, practice and policy. In particular, research and programming frameworks that incorporate different mobile phone solicitation strategies can yield important new insights into shifting socio-environmental factors contributing to sexual risk behavior among mobile phone soliciting FSWs. This study provides a proof of concept that such a framework can offer particularly useful distinctions to identify HIV vulnerabilities among FSWs.
Moving forward, our example, a mobile phone-based rapid screening tool for acute HIV infection, offers an approach to meaningfully integrate mobile phone-based tools into existing HIV/AIDS services. In addition, this novel example outlines an approach to empower and inform sex workers via low-cost and quickly scalable technology. The key to this is identifying a setting that is uniquely positioned to integrate HIV prevention mobile phone-based tools for sex workers.
